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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Location 2: Queensway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 10 Mar 2014 13:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Easy to find right slap-bang on Queensway. On entering the front door, I got the impression that the
building looked tired and down-at-heel .... but then, I wasn't here to do the surveying

The Lady:

Foxy is about 5'4" with straight black hair past her shoulders. She has a wonderful set of C cups
with large brown round aureola. She holds a wonderfully trim figure with smooth skin, enticing skin
and a beautifully shaped bum. And all round beautiful sight. The most arresting part of her is her
deep sparkling eyes which are complimented by her beaming smile. The website photos give a very
good representation of her - but to me she is even better in real-life than the photos

The Story:

The guy at the other end of the agency phone was very helpful and got me a £10 discount on the
regular fee.

When I arrived the door to her flat opened gradually to reveal a beauty dressed in a blue nautical
outfit and a pair of colorfully rimmed glasses. Wow! what a wonderful sight to be greeted with!

We started off with kisses and hugs. Then she unzipped her nautical top and wow! did she look
stunning with her fulsome breasts. Then she whipped off her short skirt, wrapped a thick towel
around her and led the way to the bathroom. Man! did she look stunning as her slender form
wiggled before me and we headed off for a shared shower

Back in her room I started off by spending time licking & sucking each of her generous areolas for a
couple of mins each. She then leaned me back, and started to take my enlarged member in her
hands, and then taking me in her mouth. I leaned back as she delivered an exquisite OWO. She
applied herself slowly and skillfully. After a couple of mins of her sucking the whole length and
sucking it deep, she then used her tongue to lick & tease the undershaft. She looked at me
alluringly as she teased my cock with her tongue. She then took me back in her mouth to give me a
couple of more mins of a deep and fulsome BJ. By now I was experiencing the sap begining to rise,
so I leaned forward and lifted her off my cock, and took a hold of her and swept her off the floor up
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onto the bed beside me.

I pleasured her body with my tongue and lips and spent some time on RO, which she seemed to
enjoy. She said "now I pleasure you". So I leaned back and she took me in her mouth. Her BJ was
equiste. This time she concentrated on the helmet, and after 5mins I wasn't able to hold back any
more. I came gloriously! The amazing thing was after announcing that I was cumming, she kept on
sucking. She sucked the sensation and the orgasm outta me!

The remainder of the hour was taken up with her delivering a Thai style massage and then ending
with kisses and cuddles

She's a real find. Will I be back? - I've already made a return booking!
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